2017 FMA Charlie Awards
Final List of Winners

Best Advertisement: For a client

Open

Bronze Award
Gasparilla Island Magazine
Entry: Beachview Cottages
Credits: Christine Cunningham

Silver Award
Stuart Magazine
Entry: Dr. John Fasano May 2016
Credits: Susan Dorta

Charlie Award
Florida Sport Fishing
Entry: September/October 2016 - Tiburon Boats
Credits: Ana Lucia Zagazeta
Best Advertisement: Self-Promotional

Open

Bronze Award

Cycling Quarterly

Entry: Everything Cycling

Credits: Michael Gale, Gary Davidson, Bruce Borich

Silver Award

The Florida Horse

Entry: John Filer, Get A Move On

Credits:

Charlie Award

The Florida Horse

Entry: John Filer, Impact

Credits:
Best Advertorial: Story or Section

All Consumer

Bronze Award

Florida Trend

Entry: Tallahassee and Leon County: Reimagining the Future

Credits: Anne Meyer and Heidi King

Silver Award

Art&Culture

Entry: Spring/Summer 2016 - Seeing is Believing

Credits: Katie Deits

Charlie Award

St. Augustine Social

Entry: Faces of St. Augustine's Food Scene

Credits: Heather Vreeland, Zach Janik, Ed Taylor
Best Custom Publication

All Consumer

Bronze Award

Senses 2017

Entry: HCPMedia

Credits: Carlos Martín and Christine Borges

Silver Award

Art&Culture

Entry: Art&Culture

Credits: Daphne Nikolopoulos and Michelle Lee Ribeiro

Charlie Award

Explore Paradise: Bradenton Gulf Islands Travel Journal

Entry: SRQ MEDIA: Best Custom Publication

Credits: Lisl Liang, Wes Roberts, Anthony Casto
Best Custom Publication

Association/Trade/Technical

Bronze Award

Tampa Bay International Business Guide

Entry: Studio 630 Communications

Credits: Simone Tieber, Jason Lowsy, Andrea Carroz

Silver Award

One Life Magazine

Entry: One Life magazine

Credits: Carlos Suarez and Sarah Harrelson

Charlie Award

Profile Magazine

Entry: Profile Magazine 2016-2017

Credits:
Best Design: Cover

Association/Trade/Technical

Bronze Award

Guide to Wellington 2017

Entry: Guide to Wellington 2017

Credits: Angelo LoPresti

Silver Award

Florida Realtor Magazine

Entry: Scam Alert - May 2016

Credits: Tracey Flanagan

Charlie Award

Destinations

Entry: Coast to Coast

Credits: Melody Bostic Brown, Anna Reinert, April Shernisky, Justin Ruess, Dan Ringelberg, Krista Bussey, Bill Olivari
Best Design: Cover

Consumer - 20k+

Bronze Award

Naples Illustrated

Entry: January 2017

Credits: Olga Gustine

Silver Award

Gulfshore Life

Entry: June 2016

Credits: David Sendler and Tessa Tilden-Smith

Charlie Award

Orlando Magazine

Entry: Best of Orlando

Credits:
Best Design: Cover

Consumer - Under 20k

Bronze Award

SCENE Magazine

Entry: December 2016 Philanthropy Cover

Credits: Julie Milton, Michelle Cross, John Revisky

Silver Award

Sarasota Magazine

Entry: Sarasota: 100 Years in Words and Pictures

Credits: Gigi Ortwein

Charlie Award

Lake & Sumter Style

Entry: On the Ballot

Credits:
Best Design: Department

Association/Trade/Technical

**Bronze Award**

Internal Auditor

Entry: Update Department

Credits: Joe Yacinski

**Silver Award**

The Tropical Garden Magazine

Entry: Bromeliads

Credits: Lorena Alban

**Charlie Award**

Florida Realtor Magazine

Entry: Market It - May 2016 & April 2017

Credits: Tracey Flanagan
Best Design: Department

Consumer - 20k+

**Bronze Award**

Gulfshore Life

Entry: Ahead of the Curve (February and March 2017)

Credits: Jesse Adams and David Sendler

**Silver Award**

Fort Lauderdale Magazine

Entry: The List

Credits: Jonathan Perkinson

**Charlie Award**

Fort Lauderdale Magazine

Entry: Grazings

Credits: Jonathan Perkinson
Best Design: Department

Consumer - Under 20k

Bronze Award

Gasparilla Island Magazine
Entry: Whiddens & Gilchrist
Credits: Christine Cunningham

Silver Award

Sarasota Magazine
Entry: Made in SRQ
Credits: Gigi Ortwein

Charlie Award

Heartland LIVING Magazine
Entry: Inspired by the South
Credits: Bridgette Waldau
Best Design: Feature

Association/Trade/Technical

**Bronze Award**

Florida Realtor Magazine

Entry: Scam Alert - May 2016

Credits: Tracey Flanagan

**Silver Award**

Faces + Places

Entry: Celebrate Summer in the City

Credits: Melody Bostic Brown, Anna Reinert, April Shernisky, Justin Ruess, Dan Ringelberg, Krista Bussey, Bill Olivari

**Charlie Award**

enLIGHTenment Magazine

Entry: Studio 630 Communications

Credits: Simone Tieber, Jason Lowsy, Andrea Carroz
Best Design: Feature

Consumer - 20k+

Bronze Award

Fort Lauderdale Magazine

Entry: The Empire of Steven G.

Credits: Jonathan Perkinson

Silver Award

Destination Marriott - The Age of the Masters, pg36-43

Entry: HCPMedia

Credits: Carlos Martín and Rosa Calderón

Charlie Award

Fort Lauderdale Magazine

Entry: The Best of Fort Lauderdale

Credits: Jonathan Perkinson
Best Design: Feature

**Consumer - Under 20k**

**Bronze Award**

Indian River Magazine

Entry: Hooked on Bass

Credits: Michelle Burney

**Silver Award**

Heartland LIVING Magazine

Entry: The History and Heritage of Florida's Cattle Industry

Credits: Bridgette Waldau

**Charlie Award**

Sarasota Magazine

Entry: Adventures Afloat

Credits: Gigi Ortwein
Best Design: Typography

Open

Bronze Award

Lake & Sumter Style

Entry: What's Happening

Credits:

Silver Award

Fort Lauderdale Magazine

Entry: The Empire of Steven G.

Credits: Jonathan Perkinson

Charlie Award

Fort Lauderdale Magazine

Entry: The Best of Fort Lauderdale

Credits: Jonathan Perkinson
Best Design: Use of Photography

All Consumer

**Bronze Award**

Fort Lauderdale Magazine

Entry: Fort Lauderdale Magazine

Credits:

**Silver Award**

Boca Magazine


Credits: Lori Pierino

**Charlie Award**

Venice Magazine

Entry: Venice magazine - Best Use of Photography

Credits: Carlos Suarez, Sarah Harrelson, Nila Simon
Best Digital: Magazine Website

Open

Bronze Award

Boca Magazine

Entry: bocamag.com

Credits: Shayna Tanen

Silver Award

Gulfshore Life

Entry: gulfshorlifecom.com

Credits: Justin Paprocki and David Sendler

Charlie Award

The Celebration Society

Entry: TheCelebrationSociety.com

Credits: Heather Vreeland, Andrew Vreeland, Cabw Nolan, Erin Rapp
Best Digital: Online Video

Open

Charlie Award

Gold Coast's Fort Lauderdale Daily

Entry: The Queen of Pompano

Credits: C&I Studios
Best Digital: Social Media

Open

Bronze Award

Haven Magazines // Sun Central Media Group
Entry: Legoland Giveaway
Credits: Amy Sexson

Silver Award

INDULGE
Entry: INDULGE
Credits: Evan Benn

Charlie Award

Florida Dental Association
Entry: FDA Social Media Campaigns
Credits: FDA Staff
Best New Magazine

Open

Bronze Award

WH Magazine

Entry: WH Magazine

Credits: Daniel Barcelo, Emily Vila, Kristin Crosby, Drew Bennett, Christian Lee, Austyn Lindsey, Rebecca Knowles, Dan Austin, Monica Winters, John Kazaklis, Tina Sargeant, Jordan Segreto, Jadacy Shepard, Leigh-Anne Hemenway Pou, Madison Beckett, Michael Potthast

Silver Award

Wellness360

Entry: Wellness360 Magazine

Credits: Nicole Irving, Allison Raber, Claire Stortz, Colleen McTiernan

Charlie Award

InJupiter

Entry: InJupiter

Credits: Doug Commette, Heather Westol, Jen Kramer, Juan Sagarbarria
Best Overall Printing

Open

Bronze Award

Harbor Style Magazine

Entry: Harbor Style

Credits: Jimmy Dean

Silver Award

Lake and Sumter Style - Villages Edition

Entry: Lake and Sumter Style

Credits: Kendra Akers

Charlie Award

Boca Raton Observer

Entry: The Boca Raton Observer

Credits: Ralph Behmoiras
Best Overall: Design

Association/Trade/Technical

**Bronze Award**

Connect Magazine

Entry: Connect Magazine

Credits: Richard Westran

**Silver Award**

Internal Auditor

Entry: Internal Auditor

Credits: Joe Yacinski

**Charlie Award**

Florida Realtor Magazine

Entry: May '16, April '17, March '17

Credits: Tracey Flanagan
Best Overall: Design

Consumer - 20k+

**Bronze Award**

The Boca Raton Observer

Entry: The Boca Raton Observer

Credits: Linda Behmoiras and Scott Deal

**Silver Award**

Boca Magazine

Entry: November, 2016, March 2017, April 2017

Credits: Lori Pierino and Valentine Fracassi

**Charlie Award**

Gulfshore Life

Entry: Gulfshore Life (July 2016, January 2017, February 2017)

Credits: Jesse Adams, Tessa Tilden-Smith, David Sendler
Best Overall: Design

Consumer - Under 20k

Bronze Award

Lake & Sumter Style

Entry: Lake & Sumter Style

Credits:

Silver Award

Ocala Magazine

Entry: November 2016, January 2017, February 2017

Credits: Linda Marks, Kelli Hart, Phil Dirlam

Charlie Award

SRQ Magazine | Live Local. Love Local.

Entry: SRQ MEDIA: Best Overall Design

Credits: Lisl Liang, Anthony Casto, Wyatt Kostygan
Best Overall: Magazine

Association/Trade/Technical

Bronze Award

BizEd

Entry: Nov/Dec 2016 - Jan/Feb 2017 - Mar/Apr 2017

Credits: Sharon Shinn, Tricia Bisoux, Kelly McMurray, Becky Gann, Debbie Wiethorn, Brandy Whited, Juliane Iannarelli

Silver Award

The Tropical Garden Magazine

Entry: The Tropical Garden

Credits: Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden

Charlie Award

Destinations

Entry: Destinations

Credits: Melody Bostic Brown, Anna Reinert, April Shernisky, Justin Ruess, Dan Ringelberg, Krista Bussey, Bill Olivari
Best Overall: Magazine

Consumer - 20k+

**Bronze Award**

First Coast Magazine

Entry: First Coast Magazine - Best Overall Magazine

Credits:

**Silver Award**

Flamingo

Entry: Jamie Rich

Credits: Jamie Rich, Christina Cush, Holly Keeperman, Ellen Patch

**Charlie Award**

Gulfshore Life

Entry: Gulfshore Life (January, February and March 2017)

Credits: David Sendler, Jesse Adams, Tessa Tilden-Smith
Best Overall: Magazine

Consumer - Under 20k

**Bronze Award**

Gainesville Magazine


Credits: Jacki Levine

**Silver Award**

Lake Healthy Living

Entry: Lake Healthy Living

Credits:

**Charlie Award**

Sarasota Magazine

Entry: Sarasota Magazine

Credits:
Best Overall: Online Presence

Open

Bronze Award

The Celebration Society

Entry: TheCelebrationSociety.com

Credits: Heather Vreeland, Andrew Vreeland, Erin Rapp, Cabe Nolan

Silver Award

Internal Auditor

Entry: InternalAuditor.org

Credits:

Charlie Award

Boca Magazine

Entry: bocamag.com

Credits: Shayna Tanen
Best Overall: Writing

Association/Trade/Technical

Bronze Award

Internal Auditor

Entry: Internal Auditor

Credits:

Silver Award

Connect Magazine

Entry: Connect Magazine

Credits: Laura Shay

Charlie Award

ACAMS Today


Credits: Karla Monterrosa-Yancey and Alexa Serrano
Best Overall: Writing

Consumer - 20k+

Bronze Award
Florida Trend
Entry: Florida Trend staff
Credits: Mark Howard, John Annunziata, Jason Garcia, Mike Vogel, Amy Martinez, Art Levy

Silver Award
Boca Magazine
Credits: Marie Speed

Charlie Award
Gulfshore Life
Entry: Gulfshore Life (January, February and April 2017)
Credits: David Sendler
Best Overall: Writing

Consumer - Under 20k

Bronze Award

Gainesville Magazine

Entry: October/November 2016, April/May 2016, December 2016/January 2017

Credits: Jacki Levine, Ron Cunningham, Patricia Klier, Darlena Cunha

Silver Award

Sarasota Magazine

Entry: Sarasota Magazine

Credits:

Charlie Award

Indian River Magazine


Credits: Indian River Magazine Staff
Best Photo Illustration

Open

Bronze Award

Ocala Magazine

Entry: Reading the Green, July 2016

Credits: Linda Marks, Kelli Hart, Phil Dirlam

Silver Award

Gulfshore Life

Entry: Nuestra Casa (Nature IQ Contest)

Credits: R.J. Wiley, Tessa Tilden-Smith, David Sendler

Charlie Award

SCENE Magazine

Entry: Political Fat Cats - October 2016

Credits: Julie Milton, Michelle Cross, John Revisky, Alex Levielle
Best Photography: Cover

Open

Bronze Award

Fort Lauderdale Magazine

Entry: February 2017

Credits: Sebastian Mittermeier

Silver Award

Florida Sport Fishing

Entry: The Edge of the Dredge - November/December 2016

Credits: Steve Dougherty

Charlie Award

The Villages Magazine

Entry: The Golf Capital of Florida - March 2017

Credits: Brandon Atwell
Best Photography: Photo Essay/Series

Open

Bronze Award

Lake & Sumter Style

Entry: Extraordinary People

Credits:

Silver Award

Ocala Magazine

Entry: Salute Unsilenced - November 2016

Credits: Linda Marks, Kelli Hart, ChrisRedd

Charlie Award

Art&Culture

Entry: The Art of the Meal

Credits: Daphne Nikolopoulos
Best Photography: Single department image

All Consumer

Bronze Award

The Villages Magazine

Entry: Mickey: The Purr-fect Hero - May 2016

Credits: Rob Wilkerson

Silver Award

Orlando Signature

Entry: Sirens at Sunrise, A Moment in Central Florida

Credits: Patricia Letakis and Red Huber

Charlie Award

INDULGE

Entry: Educator: Dr. Paul George

Credits: Nick Garcia
Best Photography: Single feature image

Open

Bronze Award

Venice Magazine

Entry: Venice Magazine - Pleased to Meat You

Credits: Carlos Suarez, Sarah Harrelson, Nila Simon, Felipe Cuevas

Silver Award

Gulfshore Business Magazine

Entry: Farming 2.0

Credits: Alex Stafford

Charlie Award

Heartland LIVING Magazine

Entry: Tradition of the Arcadia All-Florida Championship Rodeo

Credits: Bill Wright
Best Redesign

Open

Bronze Award

SCENE Magazine

Entry: SCENE Magazine (April 2016, January 2017)

Credits: Julie Milton, Michelle Cross, Jeanette Bakowski

Silver Award

Boca Magazine

Entry: Boca Magazine (May 2016, Nov 2016)

Credits: Jamie Akers, Lori Pierino

Charlie Award

Gulfshore Life

Entry: Gulfshore Life (May 2016, January 2017)

Credits: David Sendler, Victor Maze, Tessa Tilden-Smith, Jesse Adams
Best Special Theme or Show Issue

All Consumer

Bronze Award

Healthy Life

Entry: Healthy Life/ All Consumer

Credits: Diane LeBreck

Silver Award

Gulfshore Life

Entry: Discover Southwest Florida Visitors' Guide (December Gulfshore Life)

Credits: David Sendler, Tessa Tilden-Smith

Charlie Award

Gulfshore Business Magazine

Entry: Sourcebook

Credits: Phil Borchmann, Brianne Hayden
Best Special Theme or Show Issue

Association/Trade/Technical

**Bronze Award**

BizEd

Entry: Powering Up the Classroom Issue Jan/Feb 2017

Credits: Sharon Shinn, Tricia Bisoux, Kelly McMurray, Becky Gann, Debbie Wiethorn, Brandy Whited, Juliane Iannarelli

**Silver Award**

ACAMS Today


Credits: Karla Monterrosa-Yancey, Alexa Serrano, Vicki Racine

**Charlie Award**

Florida Realtor Magazine

Entry: April 2017

Credits: Tracey C. Velt, Kevin Ireland, Tracey Flanagan
Best Traditional Illustration

Open

Bronze Award

Florida Realtor Magazine

Entry: You've Got Mail - May 2016, pg. 20

Credits: Tracey Flanagan, Jacob Hinrichs

Silver Award

Gulfshore Business Magazine

Entry: Magic City

Credits: Coel/INFOMEN

Charlie Award

Sarasota Magazine

Entry: Giving Register cover

Credits: Michael Byers
Best Visitor Publication

Open

Bronze Award

Where Magazine

Entry: Where Magazine: September / October 2016

Credits: Laura Anders Lee

Silver Award

Discover The Palm Beaches Official Visitor Guide 2017

Entry: Discover The Palm Beaches Official Visitor Guide 2017

Credits:

Charlie Award

Greater Miami & the Beaches Visitors Guide 2017

Entry: HCPMedia

Credits: Edwin Cruz and Carolina Cardona
Best Writing: Column

All Consumer

Bronze Award

Cycling Quarterly

Entry: Training Wheels

Credits: Mariah Reed

Silver Award

INDULGE

Entry: The Staycation

Credits: Lauren Comander

Charlie Award

Boca Magazine

Entry: City Watch Dec 2016, Nov 2016, Jan 2017

Credits: Randy Schultz
Best Writing: Column

Association/Trade/Technical

Bronze Award

Today's FDA

Entry: Today's FDA - Off the Cusp

Credits: Dr. John Paul

Silver Award

ACAMS Today

Entry: A Message from the Executive Vice President

Credits: John Byrne

Charlie Award

The Florida Horse

Entry: Mike Mullaney, Drifting Out

Credits:
Best Writing: Department

Association/Trade/Technical

Bronze Award

Internal Auditor

Entry: Update Department

Credits: Tim McCollum

Silver Award

The Tropical Garden Magazine

Entry: A Potpourri of PANDANS; The Figs of Fairchild; Tropical Bamboo

Credits: Chad Husby

Charlie Award

Naples REALTOR

Entry: The Close

Credits: Phil Borchmann
Best Writing: Department

**Consumer - 20k+**

**Bronze Award**

Palm Beach Illustrated

Entry: Escape

Credits: Daphne Nikolopoulos

**Silver Award**

Orlando Magazine

Entry: Dining Reviews: March 2017

Credits: Joseph Hayes

**Charlie Award**

Boca Magazine


Credits: John Thomason
Best Writing: Department

Consumer - Under 20k

**Bronze Award**

Boca Life Magazine

Entry: Nomad's Notebook

Credits: Alyssa Morlacci, Ileana Llorens, Lyssa Goldberg

**Silver Award**

Indian River Magazine

Entry: Indian River Magazine's Living History Department: An Epic Tale of Survival, Life on Florida's Last Frontier, Hunting Grounds

Credits: Rick Crary, Donna Crary, Alison O'Leary

**Charlie Award**

Gulfshore Business Magazine

Entry: Off the Clock

Credits: Cary Barbor
Best Writing: Editorial/Commentary/Opinion

All Consumer

**Bronze Award**

Ocala Magazine

Entry: Not TOO Bad, September 2016; Waking Up to a Nightmare, July 2016; Mind Your Media, February 2017

Credits: Linda Marks and Kelli Hart

**Silver Award**

Sarasota Magazine

Entry: Can We Talk About Growth?

Credits: Pam Daniel

**Charlie Award**

Orlando Magazine

Entry: Just A Guy

Credits: Peter Kerosotis
Best Writing: Editorial/Commentary/Opinion

Association/Trade/Technical

Bronze Award

Internal Auditor

Entry: Editor's Note: When Toxic Culture Hits Home

Credits: Anne Millage

Silver Award

ACAMS Today

Entry: It's Draft Night

Credits: Karla Monterrosa-Yancey

Charlie Award

Today's FDA

Entry: TDFA Off the Cusp - A Little Smile, A Little Dance, A Little Seltzer Down Your Pants

Credits: Dr. John Paul
Best Writing: Feature

Association/Trade/Technical

**Bronze Award**

Res Gestae

Entry: Something in the water

Credits: Sara Fitzpatrick Comito

**Silver Award**

The Tropical Garden Magazine

Entry: REVISITING THE RARE OKEECHOBEE GOURD

Credits: Kenneth Setzer

**Charlie Award**

Florida Realtor Magazine

Entry: Be a Media Rock Star - July '16, pg. 18-20

Credits: Richard Westlund
Best Writing: Feature

Consumer - 20k+

**Bronze Award**

Boca Magazine

Entry: Robert Did It

Credits: John Thomason

**Silver Award**

Orlando Magazine

Entry: The Road Taken

Credits: Dan Tracy

**Charlie Award**

Fort Lauderdale Magazine

Entry: Two Wheels vs. Four

Credits: Ashley Harrell
Best Writing: Feature

Consumer - Under 20k

**Bronze Award**

Gainesville Magazine

Entry: Cuba at a Crossroads

Credits: Jacki Levine

**Silver Award**

Boca Life Magazine

Entry: The Queen of Pompano

Credits: Eric Barton

**Charlie Award**

Gold Coast Magazine

Entry: The Gray Area Between Protection and Profiling

Credits: Eric Barton
Best Writing: Feature Headlines

Open

**Bronze Award**

Gulfshore Life

Entry: Gulfshore Life Feature Headlines

Credits: David Sendler

**Silver Award**

Indian River Magazine

Entry: Adventures on a Treasured Island, Hooked on Bass, A Brush with Spacer

Credits: Judith Collins

**Charlie Award**

Venice Magazine

Entry: Venice magazine - Headlines

Credits: Carlos Suarez, Sarah Harrelson, Nila Simon
Best Writing: Humor

Open

Bronze Award

City & Shore Magazine

Entry: Top down, speed up

Credits: Mark Gauert

Silver Award

eBella Magazine

Entry: Freedom of Giving a Fig

Credits: Gina Barreca

Charlie Award

Fort Lauderdale Magazine

Entry: O Solar Mio

Credits: Erik Petersen
Best Writing: In-Depth Reporting

Open

Bronze Award

Boca Magazine

Entry: Ten Years Later: The Mall Murders

Credits: Randy Schultz

Silver Award

Boca Magazine

Entry: South Florida Rocks

Credits: Sean Piccoli

Charlie Award

Gulfshore Life

Entry: Any Way Out? Parts I and II

Credits: Jennifer Reed and David Sendler
Best Writing: Public Service Coverage

Open

Bronze Award

Fort Lauderdale Magazine

Entry: Making the Rent

Credits: April Simpson

Silver Award

Sarasota Magazine

Entry: Signs of Life

Credits: Daniel Dewitt

Charlie Award

Sarasota Magazine

Entry: Sand Storm

Credits: Tom Bayles
Best Writing: Service Feature

All Consumer

Bronze Award

Sarasota Magazine

Entry: Such a Deal!

Credits: Cooper Levey-Baker

Silver Award

Sarasota Magazine

Entry: Adventures Afloat

Credits: Tom Bayles

Charlie Award

Gulfshore Life

Entry: Now What Do We Do?

Credits: Jennifer Reed and David Sendler
Best Writing: Service Feature

Association/Trade/Technical

Bronze Award

Naples REALTOR

Entry: Generations

Credits: Lori Johnston

Silver Award

BizEd


Credits: Johan Roos, Charlotta Mellander, Emil Danielsson

Charlie Award

Naples REALTOR

Entry: Educating Your Buyers

Credits: Lori Johnston